CCSU Celebrates Asia Day:
“Tradition, Opportunities, and Future”
Thursday, November 3, 2011
12:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Alumni Hall, Student Center

12:00 – 7:00 p.m. Students Poster Presentations
Chinese, Japanese, and Geography class

12:00 – 1:00 p.m. Taiko Workshop
by Stuart Paton, Burlington Taiko Group in Vermont

1:00 – 1:30 p.m. Singing in China
University singers: Carley Meyer, Nick Rundle, Kaylah Smith and Brian Jones with Dr. Perry, moderator, Dr. Wu

1:30 – 2:15 p.m. My Experience in Asia
Raymond Feliciano, Amanda West, Jordan Vladic, moderator, Dr. Tomoda

2:15 – 3:00 p.m. Japanese Modern Myths
Honors 130 class, moderator, Dr. Jones

3:00 – 3:30 p.m. Dr. Mark Jones, “Is Japan interesting?”

3:30 – 4:00 p.m. Teaching English in China, Korea and Japan
Deborah Durant, Brendon Albertson, James Lee, Adam Burns, Jonathan Hennessey, moderator, Dr. Lee

4:00 – 4:45 p.m. Dr. Seunghun Lee, “Joint Security Area; A Short History Between the Two Koreas”

4:45 – 5:15 p.m. “I am an American: Japanese American Discrimination During WWII”
PES 210, Joseph LeBeau, Kaitlin Rivera, Steven Toyen, moderator, Dr. Tomoda

5:15 – 5:45 p.m. Dr. Xiaoping Shen, “Art Zones in China”

5:45 – 6:15 p.m. Chinese Tea Ceremony
Ting Chaponis (Green Teahouse Manager)

6:15 – 7:15 Taiko Performance
by Stuart Paton, Burlington Taiko Group